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by Brenda Ruggiero STAFF WRITER
Mar 5, 2019

McHENRY — For more than 45 years, blind students have been able to come to Wisp Mountain

in McHenry and enjoy several days of skiing, just like their peers.

Teamwork is one of the keys to learning to ski. From left are Craig De�baugh, blind skier Aiah Green and Ella Ashby.

Sta� photo by Lindsay Mulliken
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This is made possible by the Deep Creek Lake Lions Club Blind Skier Program. It began in 1972

when local Lions member Jay Kamineck was on a ski trip out West. He saw a similar program

there and brought it back to Garrett County.

The program grew from that time, and today it runs for four weeks in February, with di�erent

skiers participating for two days each week.

Local high school students have been recruited to help since 1992. Students can earn service

learning hours, and any high school skier or snowboarder who �lls out the paperwork and

comes for training can help. Students from both Northern and Southern high schools

participate.

Retired teacher Barb Law has been responsible for the high school volunteers since the

beginning, and the program averages about 20 volunteers per year. Many return for additional

years.

“I worked a lot with service learning while I was a teacher, and thought this was a great

opportunity to get real service learning for the students,” Law said.

Although she is now retired from teaching, she still volunteers with the program and visits the

school on lunch shifts so students can pick up permission forms to serve as guides.

“Being around the blind students and seeing the local high school work with them is such a

joy,” Law said. “I couldn’t give this up even when I retired. They volunteer to help. Most end the

day being very appreciative of their own lives and the opportunities they have been given.”
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Lion Tom Wenzel currently serves as the Blind Skier Program coordinator, and has volunteered

with the program since 1990.

He has seen many examples of students going through the program and opening up more

when they get back to school.

“They participate more and come out of their shell,” he said.

Money for the program comes from donations and Lions fundraisers held throughout the year

such as a boat parade, Poker Cruise and Casino Nights. The club also holds a Blind Camper

Program each summer.

For the Blind Skier Program, a condo is donated for accommodations, and Wisp Resort donates

lift tickets and gives a discount on food for participants. Lions Club members prepare breakfast

at the condo each morning for the skiers.

Skiers usually participate from around the entire state, and this year several students from

Garrett County schools were involved, as well.

“We just started working with the high school kids up here and are just praying to God this

program kicks o� up here,” Wenzel said.

A total of 18 students were involved this year, including �ve from Garrett County.

In addition to students, adult volunteers are involved from the Lions Club and throughout the

community.
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“We run a training program for all the new guides each year at the beginning of the season,”

Wenzel said. “We have a device called a ski bra — we put that on their skis. Then we use a

bamboo pole that goes across in front of the skier. We found that it’s easier to take them up to

the top of the mountain and then start down. We explain what they need to do, and they are

holding on to the bamboo pole between two other skiers.”

Nadia, 9, traveled from Carroll County with her mother, Michelle, to enjoy the program for the

second time.

“She talked about it all year,” Michelle said. “I ski, but not as well as her. She goes with those

who are more skilled. I watched her go up on the lift, and then I found her here at lunch.”

At a Lions Club meeting, Nadia reported on her day.

“So I went skiing today,” she said. “Skiing was excellent ... If I go every year, I think I’ll get really

good. And then I could become a teacher if I ski a lot.”

She gave her guides two thumbs-up.

One of the adult guides reported on his day with a tall student who was “much heavier than all

of his guides,” but the day went well overall.

“It was a struggle to get back up on the skis when we were down, and we were down a lot, but

it was fun,” the guide said.

Trudy Pickrel serves as the parent coordinator.

“The program has been around for years and has been a great inspiration for all the kids who

have gone through it,” she said. “I’ve been with the program since I was 12 and have seen

hundreds of kids go through this program. It’s inspirational, but as a mom and as a former

guide, it’s always wonderful to see the kids have their own expectations of what they can do in

life and yet this program helps them see that they can go beyond their own expectations.”

Her son, Brandon, a junior this year, has skied with the program o� and on since he was young

when spots were open. In the past two years, he has been able to go through the Maryland

Parents of Blind Children organization, which is an a�liate of the National Federation of the

Blind.
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“This was never where I thought life was going to take us, but as part of our home study as

foster parents, it was picked up that I worked with the blind skier program, and that is how we

got Brandon,” Pickrel explained. “A social worker contacted us and asked us if we would be

interested in adopting a beautiful young man, and we jumped on it right away because that has

de�nitely been where mine and my husband’s heart was — with this blind program and the

blind students.”

Brandon reported on his day, as well.

“The guides today were really awesome,” he said. “I went down all the harder slopes. It was

great. I just wish I could run that fast.”

Pickrel noted she is happy that kids from Garrett County were able to participate in the

program this year.

“Every one of these kids has set what they want to do and what they can accomplish in life,” she

said. “This program helps them to step over that line and do a little better than they thought

they could do. It’s always good to get them to be out there. These kids just want to be kids right

there with their friends and their peers.”

For more information, visit www.deepcreeklions.org.

Sta� writer Brenda Ruggiero can be reached at 301-501-8393 or by email at
bruggiero@therepublicannews.com.
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